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WASmNGTON (UPI) - The Supreme
Court Monday. over a single dissent,
knocked down as unconstitutional a
Massachusetts law barring unmarried
teen-agers from getting an abortion
without parental or judicial consent.
"A child, merely on account of his
minority, is not beyond the protection of
the Constitution," Justice Lewis Powell
said, announcing the court's decision to
affirm a lower-court ruling invalidating
the statute.
The high court also Monday, on a 6-3
vote, left Intact President Carter's
authority to withhold federal contracts
from companies ,which violate voluntary
wage-price guidelines.
The high court will not review a U.S.
appeals court ruling upholding Carter's
ability to use the government's purchasing power as a means to enforce his
anti-Inflation program.

Iowa: A place to grow
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student flights challenged

By TOM DRURY
City Editor

The Iowa City Airport Commission's
restriction on studentjliloted flights is
discriminatory, potentially dangerous
and possibly illegal. state officials said
Monday.
Both the state Department of Transportation Bnd the Federal Aviation
Administration have challenged the
controversial rule banning studentpiloted tak~ffs from two of the airport's
three runways between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m.
daily.

K

Enforcing the ban would create "an
unacceptable possibility for an accident"
by forcing pilots to land in possibly unfavorable wind conditions and by causing
potentially conflicting runway traffic,
the DOT told the commission in a June 4
letter.
JIM LIGHTSEY, ' DOT director of
aeronautics, said Monday that the
department may take action to elimJnate

the rule 11H4 days after they received
notification of the commission's June 2B
action - when the rule was not rescinded.
"If I let it go 30 days and there was a
mid-air collision. I'd kind of have blood
on my hands," he said. Lightsey said the
DOT will not take action if the commission drops the ban.
The ban WBS enacted May J7 following
complaints of noise and safety problems
from persons living north and west of the
airport, in the flight path of some
student-piloted planes.
Commission member Caroline
Embree, who with Jan Redick and
Dennis SaeugUng voted for the ban. said
Monday that she is convinced now that it
does create a safety problem.
EMBREE SAID she favors alteration
of the rule to eliminate any hazard, but
does want to see something done to
alleviate residential problems with
stUdent pilots.
Commission member Garry Bleckwenn and Chairman Dick Phipps oppose

the ban.
"I think it's an extremely dangerous
situation we've set up out there," Phipps
said Monday.
In the June 4 letter urging cancellation
of the measure, aviation speciaiist Jack
Griffith of the DOT Indicated that the ban
may violate the Iowa Code. which
requires municipal airports to "adopt
safe air traffic patterns."
Griffith said that prohibiting studentpiloted planes from the runways heading
north and northwest Invites "downwind
and crosswind tak~ffs by a group least
able to handle those conditions." Pilots
take off and land Into the wind if possible.
TIlE LETrER also noted that forcing
student pilots to use the airport's third
runway may mean dangerous conflicts
with airplanes using the other runways
which cross it.
Lightsey said the DOT also forbids any
form of discrimination at Iowa airports.
.. And this, of course, discriminates
against flight students," Lightsey said.
"There's no basis to say that student

pilots are more reckless or have more
accidents (than non-student pilots)," he
said. And, he said, if that's not the reason
behind the ban. "then it must be noise.
And there's no basis for saying that their
airplanes are any more noisy."
The FAA has also challenged the
allegedly discriminatory aspects of the
ban. In a June 15 letter, Joseph W. Jones,
programs bra ncb mllnager in Kansas
City. said the ban is In violation of the
FAA's agreement with the airport unless
the commlssion can show that it is
necessary for safe airport operation.
" BASED ON the information
available, we are unable to determine
that the restrictions placed on student
flying are necessary for safe operation of
the airport. It the letter states. "On the
contrary, we believe these restrictions
would not be feaSible, creating a safety
hazard due to conflicting traffic."
The FAA was acting on a notification
from E.K. Jones, the city's airport
manager and operator of a flying school
at the airport.

Hospital costs
rise . criticized
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

A til percent Increue in the average
expenses of. patients at UI Hospitals over
the past two years Is "horrendous" and
"Is about the worst Inflation I've seen In a
long time." a member of the state Health
Facilities Council said Monday.
Robert C. Annstrong. an 82-year-old
Cedu Rapids merchant, said In an interview, "That's a horrendous Increase.
My point on that is that's worse than
horrendous. Do you like an Increase like
that - why be complacent about it?"
UI Hospitals statistics show that
beginning in fiscal 1977 the average
patient charges were $168. By fiscal year
1978 the average charges had cUmbed til
percent to $248. Charges to patienta for
all hospital services, Including such
things as X-rays and phannaceutlcals.
are Included In the average charge
figures.
ARMSTRONG FIRST voiced his
disapproval of rising health costs at the
June 29 Health Facilities Council
meeting in Des Moines. At the meeting he
criticized the hospital as a "sacred cow,"
and was the councU's sole dIssenting vote
on a $149,000 hospital office project.
Renovations costing more than $100,000
at Iowa hospitals must be approved by
the councU.
UI Hospitals administratorS argue that
although patient costs have increased,
charges at UI Hospitals are well below
the national average of increaaes, and is
taking measures to lurther lower the
patient costa.
"Nationally we compare very well,"
aid Kenneth Yerington, director of
financial management at the UI
Hospltala. "We don't agree, -of course,
that our cost Increaset are rampant."
H08P1TALnOVRESlbow that the UI
bas the lowest average patient charges
per day Imona eeven Midwe teachin&

hospitals. Hospital administrators said
the UI is also taking part In Voluntary
Effort, a nation-wide campaign to contain hospital expenses. Under the
program, Ul ligures show that hospital
expenses Increased 9.0 percent for 197778 - two percentage points below the
national average.
Armstrong said that rising health costa
nationwide are not the fault of hospital
administrators.
"It isn't that they are not good people,"
he said. "but the (hospital) system encourages wasteful, extravagant expansion, and doesn't encourage useful,
healthful cost controls.
'They (hospitals) have got a diarrhea
of spending and constipation of cost
control," Annstrong said. "I really feel
very strongly that If hospitals don't gain
control of these costs they're going to be
run by the federal government. And the
federal government has got a way of.
running things that most of us don't
like."
YERINGTON AGREED that hospitals
can expect Increased federal regulation
if costs are not contained.
"That's what's happening in other
countries," he said. "I think we take this
cost control very seriously."
Annstrong said hIa negative vote on
the UI's Hospitals' office project wu
"just an incidental remark. They keep on
spending money and I limply wanted to
voice my protest to tbOIIe type of in-

ALSO IN ITS last day before its
summer recess, the court reaffirmed
federal judges' power to outlaw school
segregation. The court upheld orders for
the busing of 50,000 children In Columbus
and Dayton, Ohio.
In other major rulings, the court:
-Ruled 5-4 the Constitution provides
reporters and the public no "affirmative
right of access" to'a pretrial hearing if
the accused, the prosecutor and trial
judge agree it should be closed to guard

IN TIlE ABORTION decision, the court
said the Massachusetts law violated the
Constitution in two ways:
-It allowed a state judge to block an
abortion even when the teen-ager could
establish her maturity and competence
to make such a decision.
-Consultation with parents was
See Court, page 3

Ex-student charges
harassm,ent., th~eats
by Campus Security
By TERRY IRWIN
University EdItor

and LIZ ISHAM
Staff Writer

• A former UI student has charged that
he was threatened and harassed by two
Campus Security officers during the
investigation of a possible theft.
Rudiger Scheidges, who received a
master's degree in journalism from the
UI In May, maintains that when he was
questioned June 21 by Del. Sgts. Richard
Gordon and Donald Hogan, the officers
led him to believe he was the prtme
suspect in the theft of magazines from
the UI MaIn Library.
Both officers deny that Scheidges was
threatened or harassed that day when
Scheidges' residence and car were
searched and he was asked to take a
polygraph test.
The officers said Monday that
Scheidges was questioned concerning the
disappearance of UI property. Neither
would specify what type of property is
missing, but said books and mailing slips
are two of the items they are searching
for. They said Scheidges consented to the
search at the Security Bu1Id!ng that day.

SCHEIDGES came to the Ul from West
Germany and plans to return July 6. He
said he will enroll In the Free University
of Berlin July 15.
He admitted that he signed a release
form authorizing the search, but said it
was under the threat of "a warrant and a
long legal process." He also said the
officers told him that his mail wu being
opened at Germa, and American
customs, and, that I"pollce would interrogate his parents, who live in BOM,
and a Gennan friend.
Scheidges said the two officers
stopped him on the'steJ18 of Jessup Hall.
Hogan then showed him his badge, he
said, and he was asked to come to the
SecurIty BuDding. Scheidges said he wu
taken to the bulldlng, but that the officei'll
did not explain why he was to be
qUl!Jtioned.
AT THE BUILDING, Scheldges
maintains, he was told that Campus

cre8lel."

Security had "strong evidence" that he
had stolen volumes from the library. He
said he was told by Hogan that "either
you let us search your house and car, or
we'll get a search warrant."
Scheidges said the officers mentioned
the name of a magazine, Munchner
lliustriente Zeitung, but did not name the
date of the issues stolen, how many had
been stolen or when they had been stolen.
In response to Scheldges' contention,
Gordon said Scheidges was stopped on
the steps of Old Capitol.
"1 showed him my badge and asked
him if he could come and talk to us," he
said. "He said yes. We called for a car
and went to the Campus Security
Building. "
HOGAN said he and Goraon told
Scheidges what they were looking for,
but said that the Munchner Illustriente
Zeitung was never mentioned. "We
explained that he didn't have to let us
search his property, but he was very
will!ng," Hogan said.
Rebecca Johnson, a UI reference
libr arlan, said the library doe~ not have
a publication by that title.
Scheldges said that 'when he asked the
officers why they suspected him. Hogan
said that witnesses had seen Scheidges
leave with the magazines, and that he
had either falsified check-out slips or
changed the covers on bound volumes.
Scheldges said he then signed the
release form because he was told that If
he did not cooperate ancIsign the release,
a search warrant would be o.btained and
he would not be able to lea ve the country
because "there would be a long legal
process that could take up to three
months." Scheidges said his wallet wu
searched.
HOGAN said that "we did not accuse
him" and that he merely described a
possible procedure for illegal removal of
magazines - falsifying check-out sUps.

No mention was made, he .id, of
changing covers on bound volumes.
Gordon said that he asked Scheidges If
he could read the releue because it was
wrltte!1 In Enldish. No threat. of a
s.e Chi..... page 3

Weather

Annstrong said the hospital Is spending too much on the office project interior CO/lItruction 01 a new office for
the Infonnatlon department - which he
criticizes u too ezpenalve. The c0nstruction will cost . . a IqUire foot.
BUT RICHARD HERIOT, the
executive assistant to UI Hoepltals
Director JOM CoUoton, said the oIfIcea
"are not deluxe. They are just IImple
office spaces suited lor a variety of
functiOlll. "

against publicity that might jeopardize a
fair trial.
The majority said the Constitution's
guarantee of a public trial is "for the
benefit of the defendant alone."
-Decided that. even though in recess
for the summer, the old term will be held
"open" for high priority cases that might
come up.
-Refused, over two dissents, to order
a speedup In appeaJs..court hearings, now
set for Sept. 10, on The Progressive
magazine case involving suppression of a
story on how to build a hydrogen bomb.
-Upheld decisions giving tribal
Indians the right to up to half the salmon
catch in Puget Sound, and said a federal
court can seize control of Washington
state's fishing Industry, if necessary, to
enforce the decision.
-Ruled 5-4 that courts may apply
"neutrai principles of law" to resolve
disputes over church property between
splinter groups and congregations loyal
to the pa~ent cburch.

Lester scores 20
at Pan Am games
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our radar machine tella us that
Richard Nixon Is on his way to
Mexico to visit the shah.
Something about a coronaUon, we
hear: Shah Reza Nllon. In
celebration, we ' have ordered
hlUllid hlgha in the lit. Rumor II
Nllon may, be gOlle 011 the ,ourtb~
LIcht lbe aparklera and celebrlte.
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Briefly
Gas lines: a hazard
to mental health?
By United Preas International

The frustration of looking for guoline and finding
closed stations or very high prices ia worrying one
Oklahoma City psychologist.
Dr. Vernon V. Sisney. a clinical psychologlat, says the
gas shortage has added a dangerous amount of mental
stress to Americana who see the problem as the last straw
to ever-mounting flacal woes.
He says Americans have a hIgb-etress culture without
gasoline problems and any excess stre. ia released as
either hostility or depression.
"I don't think we realize how close we are to riots,"
Sisney said.

Fire nears Yellowstone
By United Press International

Fires burned tens of thousands of acres of forest,
brush and grasslands in the West Monday with one blaze
coming within a few miles of Yellowstone National Park.
The blazes, In Arizona, Southern Callfornla and
Wyoming, drew hundreds of firefighters. The largest was
the Castle fire, covering 19,200 acres at Prescott National
Forest Monday afternoon.
In Callfornia's San Diego County, a 4115-acre blaze near
the Mexican border was under control Monday and no
injuries were reported. It started from an megal camp
fire.
An arson-caused fire threatened a mobile home park
Sunday night near Orosi In central Callfornla, but
firefighters managed to contain It before It reached the
homes.
In the San Joaquin Valley a wind-whipped blaze charred
nearly 2,000 acres of grass Sunday. It was brought under
control Sunday night after spreading eastward from Highway 41.

lAm bivalence greets
new $1 coin
•

By United Press International

Banks across the nation reported long lines and heavy
demand Monday for the first u.s. coin to bear the image of
a woman.
'
The Federal Reserve Bank released 500 million Susan
B. Anthony dollar coins but not everyone was pleased.
"What's this?" asked an elderly lady who was handed
one of the new coins at City Bank in st. Louis.
When she was told, the woman said: "No thanks, I'll
have a regular dollar."
In Rochester, N.Y., where suffragette Susan B. Anthony
lived for 50 years, there were similar complaints.
"Psychologically, I'd never use them," said Joan
McMahon of Rochester. "It's pretty discouraging when
our dollar has become a little coin."

Factory orders up slightly
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Orders by businessmen to the
nation's factories - one indicator of what's ahead for the
economy - rose 3 percent In May, but that was not enough
to offset a 6.1 percent drop in April, the Commerce
Department reported Monday.
The net effect of the figUlleS was to confirm many other
signs In recent weeks that the economy has been slowing
down.
Orders to factories are watched closely because they
reflect businessmen's perceptions of future consumer
demand.

Quoted ...
They have (lOt II diarrhea of spending and a constipation 01 cost control.

-Robert Armstrong, member of the state Health
Facilities Council, referring to hospitals. See story,
page 1.

Postscripts
Events
AlIOCidon lor Computer MlIChlnerJ student chapter will
meet at 4 p.m. In Room 118. MacLean Hall.
Mobllzltlon lor Survlv.1 will meet at 6:30 at the Wesley
Houas.
Lutherlll C'mp\II Mlnlatry will sponsor a Bible study It 7
p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
UI SlIlIng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Hawkeye Room of
the Union.
Over....... AnonJmoue will meet It 8 p.m. In Room 207 of
the Wesley House. A meeting lor newcomers will be held at
7:30 p.m.

Notle.. tor Jul, 4
Cambus wHI not be In service on Wednesd.y. July 4.
The Main Library will malnllin regular hour. on Wednesday.
All departmental libraries will be cloasd except for Health
Sciences. open 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m .• and library SCience. open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
UI M_m 01 Art will be open 1-5 p.m. Wednesday.

UI installing new lights

Arena architect selected
The name of an architect selected for the
first phase of the proposed Hawkeye Sports
Arena will be forwarded this week to the
state Board of Regents for approval, according to Randall Bezanson, UI vice
president for finance.
The name and further details will be
anno"llced after a contract has been signed,
Bezarison said. Five firms were interviewed
by a UI selection committee last week, and
their recommendation was made to UI
President Willard Boyd last Friday,
Bezanson said.
One firm ia based In Iowa. The other four
are not, he said, but are assoclated with an
Iowa architectural firm.
The first phase will Include the develop"

•

In areas across campus
TERRY KEIJ..Y, coordinator of the Rape
Victim Advocacy rt'ogram, said that although
lighting II not a panacea for the prevention Qf
rape and other sexual abuse, the program's
workers feel there can never be enough lighting
around campus. She said that UI offlcaia have
been responsive to their concerns about
Inadequate lighting.
There have been no recent requests for new
lighting, Boutelle said, but any additional
complaints wl11. be Investigated.
When a complalnt about poor lighting ia
received, she said, the area Is Inspected for
broken lights or fixtures. Officials alao check to
see if there Is a well-lit alternstlve path that can
be easily used.

By JOSEPH DeROSIER
SlaffWrft.,

A",000 project to remedy poorly lit ~ on
the UI campus should be completed by early fall,
according to Pat Boutelle, planning associate for
UI facilities planning.
The project called for the installation of 68 new
light fixtures around campus. Begun In May
1978, It was originally scheduled for completion
late this month, but probably will not be finished
until early fall because of the electrical workers
strike, according to Paul Dvorak, UI supervlaor
of engineering technology.
Except for the project and lighting Included in
new construction, no additional campus lighting
Is currently planned, Boutene said. The project
has taken care of all problem areas known to the
facmtles planning office, she said.

siphoned off to another area In the same state.
Carter personally told the governors of New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut of the
decialon In a conference telephone call. The three
states have serious shortages.
"00 you feel the allocation (ormula Is (air to
the Northeast?" Carter asked James
Schesllnger, energy secretary. The question was
picked up by broadcast microphones.
Schlesinger said, "It's a uniform formula,"
then paused, trying to think of a particular word.
Carter asked whether he was trying to say the
formula "put gasoline where the automobiles
are."
"No," Schlesinger replied.
"Really?" Carter said.
"What it does Is to put the gasoline where the
automobiles are not," Schlesinger said. "It puts
it In the rural areas where people are no longer
going on weekends. "
"We've got a little alteration in which we're
going to provide the state governors with the
authority to re-allocate within the states," he
said.
That was the plan Carter later approved.

THE COMPANIES' power to re-allocate,
coupled with a governor's 5 percent gasoline setaside allotment, would permit as much as 10
percent of one area's gasoline supplies to be

Arabs fear U.S. troops
NEW YORK (UPI ) - The Arab oil-producing
nations have shown increased interest in reports
the United States Is setting up a task force to
intervene In the oil fields if Middle Eastern
tensions diarupt t~e flow of oU, an authoritative
newsletter reported Monday.
The U.S. government has reactivated plans,
which were drawn up four years ago, to set up a
1l0,OOO-man task force to "go to any hotbed of
tension in the oil-rich Persian Gulf," according
to the New York-based MidEast Report, which
specializes in coverage of the Arab world.
Gen. Bernard Rogers, the new NATO commander, told a news conference in Washingon
last week that the Pentagon was considering the
establishment of a 1l0,OOG-man force for
emergencies - or so-called "small wars" outside Europe.
ARAB GOVERNMENT and business officials
are "particularly concerned by a possible U.S.
Intervention in the oilflelds to maintain a constant and safe flow of oil to the West and Japan,"

the newsletter said.
The MidEast Report also said the United
States' contingency plans call for a permanent
fleet to be established in the Indian Ocean, and
the White House Is "seriously" considering
diapatching land-based combat aircraft and U.S.
troops to the Middle East.
Pentagon sources said the United States would
have a continuing presence in the Indian Ocean
and Persian Gulf but would not station a
separate neet In either body of water.
U.S. shlps will make more frequent visits to
both the Indian Ocean and the Gulf, the sources
said, but no massive military build-up Is planned.
ALTHOUGH THE Arabs believe that any U.S.
military move In the Middle East would lead to a
direct confrontation with the Soviet Union, the
newsletter said the Western world Is "reaching
its point of saturation" over the economic chaos
created by the unstable world oil market.
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New Locations:
EASTDALE MALL. lo~a
CIty
1st Ave. & Lower Muscatine Rd. at Hwy 6

''DeIIIII.,ww'

Tuesday, July 3-Sunday, July 8
-Free admission to grounds
-Ample Free Parking
Ask participating area merchants fo r FREE discoun t ride coupons
good Wed. & Thufi.
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LIFE SAVING PRODUCTS, WE

NEED YOUR BLOOD PLASMA

I

You can provide this vital resource and be
financially compensated by your Plasma donation .

Ch

If you are 18 to 65 YOU CAN HELP.
For complete Information call:

BI O-RESOU RCES
318 E. BloomiRltoR 351-0148
Appel"'
' ' 111111:
M. W. F 8:45-5:00
T·n 10:45-7:30

L_L ________________

I
I
I

Bring this ad with you on your first donation. You will
receive a $5 bonus when you have donated 5 Urnes. Can,
not be combined with any other offer.
I
----_~

WASHINGTON (UPI) - One
remaining major obstacle will
delay the return of the DC-IO
fleet to the nation's airways for
at least another week, officials
said Monday.
Federal
Aviation

Administration officials said
the problems Involve the
plane's leading edge slats huge pieces of metal which
enend out from the front of the
wing on takeoff, giving the
aircraft extra lift.
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Summer
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25% Off
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Plasma and its products are needed in large
quantities by the med ical field, especially in the
treatment of burn victims and hemophilia and
assuring the availability of Immunoglobulins
and standard testing serums.

100 South Linn
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Governors given power
to re-allocate gasoline
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter
Monday gave governors and refiners more
flexibility in distributing gasoline supplies and
requeste4 network time to address the nation
Thursday on "the steps we will need to take" to
meet the energy crisis.
The Energy Department's plan amounted to
reassuring oil companies they could deviate
from the nation's feast or famine allocation
formulas by Shifting as much as 5 percent of one
area's gas supplies to a region that needed it
more.
Energy spokesman Philip Garon said the
suppliers could rely on a governor's determination that a severe shortage exists in a
particular area In re-allocating supplies.
In the case of an inter-state shift, other factors
like long gas lines and closed stations would have
to be considered along with a governor's
statement that his state was experiencing a
gasoline shortfall.
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IF THAT IS not the case and additional
lighting Is needed, a cost estimate for installation
Is developed by the UI Physical Plant.
A committee of UI vice presidents, which
reviews UI facility needs on campus, then places
the project on a priorities llat.
Boutelle said that some complaints in the past
had to do with Iowa City property that borders
the UI campus.
Dick Gibson, director of the UI's facilities
planning, said that UI officials have been talking
to Iowa City officials about the possibility of
cooperating on a project to put lights along
Madiaon Street when the proposed sewer system
along that street Is installed.
Because of the lack of bids on the sewer project
by contractors to do the work, plans for the light
installation have not been formulated, Gibson
said.

"IF THERE are areas that ought to be lit and
aren't, we haven't dlacovered them," Boutelle
said.
The new lighting Is installed or planned for the
following areas:
-the east side of the Art Building and the
Museum of Art;
-the north and west sides of the EnglishPhilosophy Building;
-the north side of the Medical Laboratories
and the south sides of Westlawn;
-the east side of the Hospital School, south of
Quadrangle Residence Hall and in front of the
Chilled Water Plant; and
-south of North Hall and south'Yest of Stanley
Residence Hall.

ment of a schematic design and prellmlnal'1
cost estimates, Bezanson said .
He added that after the first phase II
completed, the board will be asked to .11'
prove a firm to finish the project.
1n June, R. Wayne Richey, executive
secretary to the regents, was granted tile
authorlty to Sign the contract after c0nsulting Individually with the regenta,
Bezanson said. The contract will be ratified
by the regents at their regular meeting thIa
month.
Bezanson said the committee had
received inquiries from 38 firms, from
which six firms were selected for interviews. One firm withdrew prior to the
interviewing period, he said.
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Bus fare increase under debate Poll gives Carter
all-time low rating
, due to possible transit deficit
By ROD BOSHART
S,./I Writ.,

With a pubUc hearing 00 a proposed bus
fare increase and transit route revisions
scheduled for tonight. Iowa City administrators continue to put pressure on
the City Council to raise bus fares.
City Manager Neal Berlin and Transit
Manager Hugh MOle gave the council
results of an investigation that they hope
will change at least one councilor's mind.
Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors
Glenn Roberts and John Balmer support
the fare Increase but they have been
unable to get the fourth vote nece.ary to
raise the fares.
The city staff recommended last week
that the council increase fares to 35 cents
per ride and $12 per monthly pass.
ACCORDING TO infonnation presented
to the council Monday. Mose estimates
that 3s.cent fares would provide the city a
$71.139 surplus above the projected
operating costs of the expanded service.
He estimated that ~nt fares would yield
a $15.789 surplus.
Mose said unless fares are increased the
planned expansion of the city transit

system to 14 routes will create a $49.481
traMlt deficit. The deficit will be covered
this year by "9.809 In state funds improperly withheld by state officials in
fileal year 1971.
In a memo to the council, Berlin said
state Department of Transportation officials "have conflnned that they would
support a fare increase that is used to
provide additional transit service."
WhIle the Increase to a 3Ck:ent fare
would adequately support next year's
additional service, Berlin sa Id the council
would "very i1kely" have to increase the
fare to 35 cents" In the next year or two" to
cover Increased costs.

city.
Regarding the revised routes. MOle
recommended changing the North Dodge
bus route to Gilbert and Church Streets. He
said this would avoid duplication of service
on Jefferson and Market Streets. already
serviced by the Rochester route. That was
the only alteration Mose recommended to
the route and schedule revisions approved
by the council last week.

IN OTHER action, the council approved
a recommendation from Berlin that the
city r~bid its downtown hotel project.
The council was told last week by the
DEY Building Corporation ·that it was
unfeasible for the corporation to begin the
"mE PUBUC. faced with 4O-cents-perproject. estimated at a cost of more than $5
gallon increases In gasoline. almost exmillion, without the aid of city revenue
pects bus fares to go up; now is the time to . bonds that would reduce the interest rates
act." Berlin said in the memo. "The adfor financing the project.
ditional revenue could be used to further '
The council also approved staff
improve service or. If need be, could
recommendations that the re-blddlng
reduce the burden currently placed on the
period be 30 days. that the minimum
taxpayers of Iowa City."
number of rooms for the hotel be raised
The council members who oppose the
from 80 to 125, that the hotel be at least
proposed fare increase say the city can
three stories high rather than the original
pay for the expansion through transit
two stories and that hotel patrons be
assistance grants or other budgeting
charged the prevailing rates in the adsources and are wary that a fare increase
jacent city parking ramp.
may mean a cut in state assistance to the

NEW YORK (UPI) - Americans.
frustrated by gas lines and inflation. have
given President Carter the lowest job
perfonnance rating ever accorded any
president In modern political history, said a
nationwide poll released Monday.
The ABC News-Harris poll said Carter's
overall rating In June was 73-25 percent
negative, compared to 70-29 percent
negative. In May.
The previous presidential low rating was
71-26 percent negative recorded by Richard
Nixon in June 1974, two months before he
resigned the presidency.
The poll of 1.496 aduhs taken from June 1317 reflected growing frustration with the
administration's failure to cut gas lines and
inflation.
AN 82-14 PERCENT majority were

Staff Writer
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The weeks of late June and early July
witness a curious phenomenon In Iowa: the
annual fireworks migration.
Every year firecrackers, bottle rockets,
Roman candies, cherry bombs and other
members of this explpdlng species make
their way from small northern Missouri
towns to equally smail towns In Iowa.
And every year. public officials decry
the use of those fireworks as dangerous to
both life and property. Stories ar4: told of
people maimed and crippled and of house
fires, all because of fireworks. And yet
they continue to show up every summer.
Part of the reason for that Is a "quirk In
the state law," according to Bob Holetz,
Iowa's deputy commissioner of public
safety. State law provides for fines up to
$1,000 and up to one year in jail for sale or
use of fireworks In Iowa, but makes no
provision for possession of fireworks.

I Holetz
"IT ISN'T illegal to possess fireworks,"
said. "It's only illegal to use or sell
I
I ~OIJl

them." That makes it difficult. if not
impossible, to prevent fireworks from
entering the state.
Holetz said that the public safety
commlssion's role is to infonn the public of
the danger of illegal fireworks and to infonn residents of laws pertaining to all
types of fireworks.
"The law says caps. snakes and
sparklers are legal for individual use."
Holetz said, "But any bona fide group can
get a pennit from their city or county
government to hold a legal fireworks
display."
Use of illegal fireworks has not posed
major problema In recent years in Iowa
City, authorities day. A spokeswoman for
the Iowa City Police Department said that
although "quite a few complaints" are
registered by local citizens over a typical
Fourth of July holiday, police usually do
not arrest those involved. In most instances the fireworks are confiscated and
destroyed. the spokeswoman said.
IOWA CITY Fire Marshall Larry Kinney
said that although the fire department has

lr_o_m~pa~g~e__

c_o_n_tl_n_U_ed__

el!tlmates 1 million young women get
pregnant each year. tWl>'lhirds of them
unintentionally.
Arch'bishop John R. Quinn of San
Francisco, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, called
the high court's decision "a grave blow"
to parental rights and family relation-

1

ships.
BUT WILLIAM BAIRD, an activist for
women's and young people's rights who
successfully challenged the state law,
told reporters the ruling "recognizes
once and for aU that teen-agers must be
equal in receiving medical treatment and
in governing their own sexuality."

~ hargeS_________________co_n__tln__ue__d __lro__m__pa__ge.--:1.
warrant or a lengthy legal process were
made. he said.
Scheidges consented to the search of
his residence and car. Gordon said. and
when Scheidges showed the officers
mailing receipts that were in his wallet.
he and Hogan asked to see the other
contents. They photocopied a bus ticket.
two addresses and Scheidges' driver's
license. Both officers say Scheidges was
not threatened with the possible interrogation of his parents or the opening
of his ma~l.
THE OFFICERS then searched
Scheidges' car but found nothing, Hogan
said. In an unmarked vehicle, Scheidges
said, the three went to Scheidges'
residence where. he says, his possessions
and some of the possessions of a new
lenant were searched.
Gordon said "we did not look through
anyone else's stufr' during the search.
There were some boxes In the basement
that he ,understood to be someone else's

property. he said, and although "legally
probably could have gone into
anything" because Scheidges was the
only person living in the house. they did
not.
Scheidges said that the officers read
him his rights for the first time at his
home. He was not charged, and before
leaving the house. he said. he was asked
to take a polygraph test. He said he would
teU the officers whether he would take
the test on the following Monday.

1ft

WHEN mEY anived back at the
Security Building, Gordon said.
Scheidges' photograph was taken.
Gordon said he and Scheidges then
returned to Scheidges' house when
Gordon realized he had left his notebook
there.
As Scheidges and Gordon returned to
the house, Scheldges said, he was urged
to take the test. "They wanted me to take
a lie detector test," he said. "They told
me that If I would take it. It would be a

good sign. If I did not take it. it would be a
sign that I'm not cooperating. And if 1 did
not cooperate, I would have to stay In the
country."
He said Gordon told him in the car,
"you better take it. We're one hundred
percent sure you're the one."
HOGAN SAID he thinks he read
Scheidges his rights both before and after
reaching his house. Scheidges was asked
to take the polygraph on a voluntary
basis. he said. "We explained that it was
an investigative aid," he said. " If he
passed the polygraph, that would be the
end of it."
Hogan said Scheidges notified him the
next Monday that he would not take the
polygraph test. "He was extremely
agitated, and I was taken by surprise,"
Hogan said.
Hogan said that although the Investigation is still being conducted.
Campus Security has no further need to
talk to Scheidges. Other people are also
being investigated, he said.

Shop in Iowa City

JOHN PRINE
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Tickets: Students $6.50. Non-Students $7.50

Box Office open 11-5:30 daily. 1-3:30 Sunday
Hancher BOll Ofllce
Master Charge Accepted
Mall & Phone orders accepted. Send cashier's check or money order (no personal checks) to Hancher
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353-6255 or 1-800-272-6458.
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The major problem, according to Cram.
is physical damage such as loss of fingers
from unexpected explosions. These result,
he said. from "fireworks that have been
sitting around the house for a couple of
years."
He explained that the fuses on older
fireworks decompose, causing them to
burn much faster than a newer fuse. These
old fuses, he said, lead to unexpectedly
quick explosions.

r1t_________________________________________________________

required "whether or not in the pregnant
minor's best interests."
Massachusetts is one of several states
that have sought to limit access to
abortions by teen-agers, saying it might
encourage them to steer clear of unwanted pregnancies.
The Planned Parenthood Foundation

~
~

H.E.C. and Bull Moose present

the power to prosecute those caught using
illegal fireworks. arrests are seldom
made.
"By the time we get there, everybody's
gone," Kinney said. referring to the difficulty of a pprehending users of illegal
fireworks .
Iowa City has also been relatively free of
fireworks-related burn cases, according to
Dr. Albert Cram, director of the Burn Unit
at UI Hospitals.
"We didn't have anyone hospitalized for
burns last July 4th," Cram said. He added,
however, that "burns are a relatively
minor problem" caused by fireworks.

121 Iowa Ave.

The Gallup pon of 583 Democrats between
June 22-25 were asked to choose between
nine potential candidates. Fifty-two percent
of those surveyed said they prefetTed
Kennedy, 23 percent picked Carter and 7
percent went for California Gov. Jerry
Brown.

TONIGHT

Illegal f.ireworks a potential risk
ByTOMSEERY

~

dissatisfied with the presldent's antlinflation program while 83-15 percent
dlsa pproved of his energy policies.
It was the fourth consecutive month that
more than 110 per cent of the voters had
responded negatively to Carter's handling of
the economy.
A separate poll released Monday showed
that Democrats nationwide overwhelmingly
prefer Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass .• to
Carter for the party's presldental
nomination in 191K1.

Be pM uf ruck nodi.;, bil!ll.... <vent CYCf. Tunc in .he [Mlbi.
Ilruthm· I'MJ-hoor n"ionwid~ l'OllCC" . 1M: fmm Lt... Anscle,

10 PM on

KICG FM 101

Also Broadcast In City Parkl
Sponsored by Advanced Audl~~
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Last Thursday the city of Iowa City held an open meeting to
take bids on the construction of a trunk line sewer from the
sewage treatment plant near Highway 6 along the Iowa River
to a trunk line near the Mayflower Apartments. Aside from an
observer, nobody showed. No bids were taken; the companies
contacted felt that their bids would come in too far above the
estimate and thus be disallowed. The city was apparently
stuck.
The original estimate, as figured by Veenstra and Kimm
Engineering of Des Moines, provides for excavation by means
other than blasting. Sections of the line need to be sunk three
feet into bedrock below the existing line, and extensive excavation is necessary. The university has expressed
uneasiness about the prospect of blasting along Madison
Street, and the estimate took this into account.
Blasting is less labor-intensive and cheaper than other kinds
of excavation, and, if allowed, could lower the cost of the
project. Veenstra and Kimm are checking with various contractors today to see how the cost can be brought down, and
alternative plans will be discussed at tonight's city council
meeting.
The university needs to be reasonable in this matter.
Providing that adequate safety precautions can be demonstrated, the city should be allowed to make changes in the
plans necessary to go ahead with construction of the line.
Delays in construction are costly and benefit no one.
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BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Ageless learners

,
,

While relaxing on the Pentacrest or along the downtown
mall the next three weeks, keep your eyes open for an
energetic over~ crowd.
They are participants in the Elderhostel program, a series
of week-long courses for stUdents 60 years old and older. The
students take special classes, go to the library, use UI
recreational facilities , visit the museums and live and eat in
the dorms.
The Elderhostel students are here to learn about such things
as creative writing, African art and the culture of the Amanas.
But they are proof of what stUdents in their 20s sometimes
forget - that there is education after the diploma.
And while they're here, we hope the Elderhostel students
will tour the campus and downtown, taking a short course on
the cultUl'e of Iowa City. Just don't forget lesson one: classes
should be conducted in air conditioned buildings. The heat's
not so bad, but in downtown Iowa City, the dust could kill .
MIKE CONNELLY
Managing Editor

Carter ,to decide
on Rhodesia

I

Last week's decision by the House of Representatives to
allow President Carter to determine when and if sanctions
against Zimbabwe-Rhodesia should be lifted was wise.
Traditionally and constitutionally the President has been
given wider latitude in foreign policy affairs than in domestic
decisions. The need for speed, for secrecy and for a single
voice rather than a chorus of conflicting voices combine to
make that a reasonable policy under normal conditions.
The dangerous and excessive secr~y and abuse of power
during the years of Vietnam and Watergate made many unwilling to leave any decision in the hands of the president.
Safeguards, such as the War Powers Act, were a needed antidote to presidential power run rampant.
But the pendulum can and did swing too far to the other
extreme. The Constitution, as we aU learned in high school, set
up three equal branches of government designed to check and
balance each other. The preSident, the executive branCh, was
not designed to be a mere figure-bead. If he must obtain
congressional support to cross his legs, then we send an impotent executive to face the rest of the world.
The proliferation of adrn,inistrative agencies, the fact
Congress regularly passes a flurry of bills in the last hours of
the session -some unread by all but the sponsors - are a clear
indication that Congress cannot make each and every decision
that is to be made. It is sensible for Congress to 1ay out general
guidelines and then allow the President to work within the
parameters decided upon. President Carter's decision to delay
lifting sanctions was a reasonable, principled course and the
House was prudent to let him continue it.
LINDA SCHUPPENER

Readers: Is autotheism the answer?
To the Editor:
God is not a failure at being God. Who
would write the report card?
True, man seems to be (if not
naturally, then merely regularly) a
failure at being ideally good; the Jaycees
must resort to giving an award for
exemplary conduct to a man who
decapitated a cleaning woman and now
lives in prison. The Ten Commandments
and like exhortations were written by

I L~tters
men because people just do not behave
very well very often; this hasn't
changed.
The Bible too is a compendium of of
secondhand suggestions about God. It's
too much to expect faith in mankind to
suddenly purify and coalesce around
some tribe that was wandering around in
the desert in the dusty old days. An
historical perspective, giving such
damning evidence of human fallibility,
renders the notion of divine inspiration of
the Bible or anything else ludicrous. The
study of scripture might be worthwhile
activity; total surrender to it is not.
Many thinking people are trying to
answer questions about God for themselves. This is natural because they
think, and they are bright enough to
notice that nobody is to decide on the
answer except on an individual basis.
Contrast this with intellectual Christians
who seek to deduce what can only be

'
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Adam John Dydak

Suggestions
To the Editor:
I see that article by Linda Schuppener
has evoked some comment from readers,
as it should have. But none that I have
seen has spoken to what surely must be a
concern among the community of
scholars who as a .professlon care about
the thoughtfulness and intellectual integrity of statements about any subject,
even the subject of God.
For the infonnation of the author and

those who would inquire further, there Is
a nearly 3,OOO-year-<lld body of thought
having to do with the problem of evil, of
freedom, of the nature of God, whether it
is all-powerful or all-loving. A god who
prevented human beings from
discovering nuclear energy, Dr who
prevented them from trying to use it for
good (if that is possible), or for ill (and
that surely seems possible), would be a
god who limited the potential of hwnan
beings. The author seemed not to know
she was caught in that old \lrOblem ~ or
else iItR missing, as one often d~ these
days, some tone of irony in the piece.
I suggest that Schuppener read, along
with other things, Job, Romans,
Augustine, Luther, Calvin, Niebuhr,
Bonhoeffer, Dostoevski. And SO might
those who wrote in. The conversation, on
the whole, seems ill-informed and
inappropriate to the pages of such a
distinguished university daily. I'm
surprised the piece was published in the
first place.
Gracia Grlndal

More sun watts
To the Edltor:
Steven Foster and the rest of those who
read the morning paper with an open yet
skeptical mind are quite right. We would
like to apologize for the misplaCing of a
decimal point at 3 a.m., and not catching
our error before the letter was printed.
Our newly double-checked calculations

show that for the problem originally
stated in the letter, a collecting surface of
136.6 acres would deliver 32 megawatts
at noon on a sunny day. This figure is
approximately one-fourteenth of the land
area of the UI (including Oakdale), and
would [it in a circle half a mile across.
Of course, the collectors would still
have to be kept clear at all times; the
shovels will simpI.)' be issued to freshmen
instead of everybody at registration.
Aand the cost, well, it would still be
expensive, but not totaliy out of the
question.
Although this takes some force out of
our original argwnent, it does not mate
orbiting coUectors SO unattractive as to
be rejected. Given a balanced program
of space development (not a crash
program like the moon proJect), within
twenty to thirty years we will be able to
reach a very large amount of raw
materials and energy - a supply so large
as to be essentially infinite (but that does
not mean we can then be infinitely
wasteful). As long as we remain on the
Earth we are rather limited as far as
energy input (what filters through the
atmosphere onto a constant surface
area) and raw materials go. In space, if
you need more energy. you build another
collector array, increasing the amount 01
energy available to you. It really isn't
possible to increase the area of the
Earth. And the asteroid belt Is just full of
bite-sized chunks of mineral ores.
Mlk.e MOler
and BraDdon Ray

Carter , SALT II: No big deal
The audio played the Blue Dlnube
Waltz; the video displayed Rosalynn
rubber-necking Austrian baroque while
the announcers voiced-over a diagnosis
and prognosis of Leonid Brezhnev's
arteries. Then in a trice the Signing was
over, and Mr. Carter was home in front of
Congress, his shirt collar too large for
him, as though he'd shrunk in the washer
or gone fraU on us. So wanting in com-

Nicholas
Von Hoffman
mandlng presence was he at the rostrwn
of the House of Representatives that he
looked like someone who'd been famous
long ago, a name not quite realizable on
the tip of the tongue, a popular singer
whose ballads Mom and Pop once held
bands to. Rudy Vallee, Perry Como, Vic
Damone.

Slaff Writer
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believed; they will go to great lengths
trying to prove Marx and Freud wrong,
but they really seek only to prove the
Bible right.
My mind suggested to me one day that
perhaps we are each God. Perhaps
everything - this letter and your toenails
- is God. Socrates instruction, "know
thyself," would take on more urgency in
this light. Accepting the possibility, one
could properly embark in earnest on a
quest to know her or his innennost self
(which perhaps is GOd).
In seeking God, wherever one might
seek him, one starts from individual
confusion and may wind up there as well.
But confusion is an essential part of
inquiry into anything. ( am quick to
mistrust any who say they are lOt confused in matters like these, for this
suggests to me that their minds no longer
inqUire.

THE IMPORTANCE he attached to
this SALT II speech was apparent from
the evidence of his having read it through
in advance, something he seldom does.
At least there were fFwer than usual
misplaced emphases, although the effort
to explain the dangers of our "nooklar
age" aeemed lost on Senator Scoop
Jacbon and the other members of both
parties who agree with the old-line
Humphrey Democrat view that the
treaty is appeasement of a Russian bear
who will not be happy with a few trout
and a handful of berries.
The reason this treaty is in so much
trouble is that those who are against It
know why they're agalnst it while those
who are for It don't know why they are for
it. The antll are already TV-station
hopping, carrying with them on camera

displays of PJodel war toys, showing
America's teenie·weenle rockets up
against the Soviet's Monster Mothers.
Speaking in favor of the treaty are men
like Secretary of State Cyrus Vance who
wear their personallties like old gray
tweed coats with raglan sleeves.

because any reworking will unstlck the
deal.
Wilson was shot down because he
negotiated the treaty personally and

THE ADMINISTRATION'S pro-treaty
argwnent translates into the anemic
observation that SALT II cannot hurt
and, who knows, it might help. In the end
that may be the way It will be sold· as
something too innocuous to worry about
but which, if rejected, would brui8e red
bear paws. It Is around such tepid banners that the editorial hoards of the mass
media corporations can be gathered to
write judicious leaders in which adjectives like "responsible" and
"reasonable" appear with torporous
frequency.
The debate will start in earneat after
the July 4th congressional recess
hearings before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, whose chairman,
the puffy, prlsaily precise Frank Church
of Idaho, Is all pnKreaty. That makes
him different from Henry Cabot Lodge
Sr. of Maasaohusetts, who chaired the
same committee during the 1119 League
of Nations treaty fight to which the SALT
debate has been compared; partly
because Woodrow Wi1Ion, llb Jimmy
Carter Insisted not a Jot nor a tittle 01 the
docwnent'sian8U81e might be chanaed.
Vote It up or vote It down.
I

HAD WILSON accepted chin. e.,
changes which.· the .other l18natori..
would have 'agreed to, the treaty would
have been ratified. But Willon wu
irrationally unbending while Carter'.
reasons for reaIJting any cbanle are not
owing to a prideful Itubbomn.. but

alone, without Republlcin consulUition,
and did so In IUch aecret that the tenns
weren't known until the Chicago Trlbue
stole the· telt and published It. This

president has acted entirely differenUy.
The docwnent isn't a surprise bursting
out of the closet - its major provisions
have been known for months. Nor Is there
anything especially blg-D Democratic
about it. SALT II was begun by one
Republican preSident, carried forward
by another, and Is endorsed by the international. banking and stoclc-jobbing
elements in the GOP.
If Wilson had had Carter's tact and
modesty, the League would have been
ratified, but If Carter had Wilson's exciting oratory, his command of the
rhetoric of inspiration, his ability to
make the starriest idealism concrete in
men's imaginations, SALT II would be
Irreslstable. Unhappily our dear,
wrinkled, thin-necked rather than rednecked Jimmy, lacks not stature but the
appearance of stature.
THE STRATEGY of "the IrreconcUables," as the senators who led the
fight against the league were called, was
delay. Wilson returned from Europe to a
pro-league electorate which, like today's
pro-SALT electorate, was in favor of the
general Idea but fuzzy on the particulars.
The IrreconcUables believed that If they
had time to reach the country they could
change public sentiment. The WIle for
today's irreconCilable. - .a that If the
adminl$tration can't get ratification
quickly, it won't get ratification at all.
With or without the treaty, the arIDI
race will continue - SALT llmlts no
weapons of importance - but If It goes
down, America will be without I foreign
policy, .ince the men who wUI have
brought it down have Uttle to tell their
countrymen save, "build more bombs."
CopyrlJbt 197t by KJq , ..&vel 8,.dJcate lie.

Prine r'enders
perceptive tunes
of wit, despair
By JENIFER RANK
Stili Writer

It has been nearly three-and..half years lince John PrIne
last played Iowa City and hIa
return has been keenly anticipated. We have heard from
Prine, t~ rollicking guitar
player whose hwnorous songs
often have a strong bite of
ethnological commentary, only
once since that February 11178
visit - a delightful and

[MusiC

"Donald and Lydla," about the
emptlness and Illuslon. of
relaU9nahips.
Hla subsequent albuml sold
steadUy - DIamoada .. tile
Reap in 1972, Sweet Reveille
in 1973, Common Seale in 11'11
and PrIme PriDe, a "beIIt~'
compilation in 11178 - but Prine
received minimal masl
recognition.
Prine's music has never
made popular radio airlllay
material (although he often
headlines concerts with opening
acta who have had top 40 hIta).
However, hIa 8OIIg1 have been
widely recorded. Johnny Cash
and June Carter recently cut a
duet of his "Spanilh
Pipedream," Joan Bees did a
stunning rendition of "Hello in
There," Tanya Tucker haa
recorded "Angel from Montgomery" and Dickey Lee and
John Denver have both
recorded that bluegrass special,
"Paradise. "

evocative '78 albwn entitled
Bruised Onqe, his debut with
Asylwn records.
At fourteen, Prine toot up the
guitar and an interest in Roger
Miller's music. After high
school, his enthusiasm was
diverted for a time - working
as a letter carrier in Chicago,
completing a two-year tour of
duty in the army and marrying
PRINE'S OFF·BEAT tGnes
his childhood sweetheart - but
he eventually returned to will not sooth the sorrowful songwrltlng and made his first "Dear Abby," "Your Flag
stage appearance in 1970, at Decal Won't Get You Into
Heaven Anymore" and "Iron
Chicago'S Fifth Pig.
Ore Betty," to cite a few - but
Prine soon made friends with they often prove to be the most
Steve Goodman, who in- startling and sagacious. Hla
\roduced his music to Kris songs are often both whimsical
Kristofferson and Paul AnIta. and mournful, full ~ wit and full
Kristofferson prodded Prine to of despair.
Prine has been labeled the
perform in Greenwich Village,
where he signed with Atlantic new Bob Dylan and has been
compared to Woody Guthrie,
Records.
Hank Williams and a host of
IN 1m, his debut album, others, but he is a distinctive
Joim PriDe, Joim PriIle, stunned performer. He is so much
the musical public with its tall himself, he sounds Uke the boy
tales and sensitive stories: on the back porch next door.
"Sam Stone," a protest song John Prine will play tonight at
about a Vietnam junkie· Hancher Auditorium. Bonnie
veteran; "Hello in There," the Koloc, a Waterloo native now
lonely plight of growing old in a Chicago-based, will open the 8
youth-oriented society; p.m: concert.

Soviet farmers to receive cottages
MOSCOW (UPf) - The Soviet Communist
PartY,Il1Wng that you can't raIae !HIa or
potatoes from • hIgh-rIJe, baa decreed that
state fannn will be housed In traditional
OIlHamily cottages, lICIt collective apartment blocb.

DOONESBURY

,
HELP WANTED

AUTOS DOMESTIC

-

:'r.;!::~
".;\. .•

"where nobody
goofed on
pricesl"

;•. ' t ~.,.",..
. M ;:p~ll~~

WANTED: Multi-Keyboard player or
..ad vocalist for high anergy rock
band . 7-10 pm. Monday.Frlday. 3383413.
7-5

\£ 1.; 1 ·~ft'(

'18 1/·~ro.7

~tl ~

,

1817 Bel Air. four-door. 45.000 ml ....
NOW Available. morning/evening good tires. twO .now tlr. w~h rim •.
restaurant position. apply In person • • 1934 Ford Coupe, all chrome, , - - - - - - - - - - Holiday Inn.
8-22 aluminum trame. 327 three speed
turbo-hydromatic. Cen see at Sand
IARTENDERa. full or part· time. Top Road . three mil•• _ t of Iowa City
pay. flexible hours. Call for appoint- across Irom ple .. ant Valley
ment between 4-8 p.m.• Red Stallion. Orchards. Ken 351-4395 or Dave
7-9
35J-9514.
7-3 351-5042.

EARN $330
PER WEEK
PART-time

~~'~ADIES

SKIRTS & BLOUSES

TYPING

$1200.$1900

(Regularly $18~$2800
100%

Indian Cotton

Sizes

S,M,l

SOMEBODY GOOFED JEAN SHOP
Downtown-ll0 E. College Street

1:-800-327 -9191

1----------....,'Ir.1
AUTOS FOREIGN .

PERSONALS

EUREKA!
Length :
Height :

2~Person

7' 2"
42"

Width :
Weight

===========.1,

nmberline

5' 3"
7 Ibs. 14

ANTIQUES

oz.

·Self·supporti.ng, suspended from an
aluminium frame with shock cords.
-nylon coil zippers

·1.9

ounce ripstop K-Kate

FR

·breathable roof with coated fly

1====::;:::,

Regular $10900 Special $8950

PROILEM-solving groups and Individual sessions lor women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 3541226.
8-30
PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng. Emma Goldman Clin ic for
Women . 337-2111 .
7-26
VENEREAL dlseasa screen ing lor
women. Emma Goldman Clin ic. 337_
2111 .
7-26

l
/000000000000000

KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandwiches. cold drinks. 2 lor 1
Happy Hour. New nalghborhood bar
between Clinlon and Dubuque.
across Irom train depot 351 -9674. 726

Psychology Department will
pay married couples to
participate in study on
marital communication. Call
353-6296 between 11 :00 am
and 1:00 pm, Monday- Friday.

STORAGE-STORAGE
Mini-warehOuse units - All sizes.
Monthly rates as low as S18 per
month. U Store All. dial 337-3506. 912
GRAND OPENINGI A I A Coins 8tlmpe - Collectlbl". Now It
WerdwIY PI ..I. Collector Iteme
trom A to Z. Gold end SII... In...tmen...
7·5

WANTED TO BUY

Continued company demand dictates the need for experienced IBM 370
OS/VS operators. Third Shift positions. Salary dependent on experience.
Uranlna Evans
Personnel Manager
BANK8 OF IOWA COMPUTER 8ERVICE8, INC.
222 2nd Avenue 8E 311-311-3808

__W_H_O_D_O_E_S_IT~?_~I

I===================~

SEWING - Wedding gowns and
brldesmald's dresses. ten years' e~perlence. 338-0446.
7-23
.
HANDMADE wedding rings and other
lewelry lor sale by commission. Call
David Luck 8t the Metalworks. 351
5840. belore 3 pm.
7-9

9.. ... .... .. ...... ..... 10........ .. ............ 11 ......... ... .. ...... .. 12.. .... .. ........... .. . ..

RIDE/RIDER

HELP WANTED
I'IYCHOLOGY Department will pay
married couples to participate In
. study on marital communication. Call
35~6296 between 11 :00 am and 1:00
pm. Monday-Friday.
7-6

IXICUTIVI 'UCIMINT
....CIAL.."
.ANAQlM~NT-IAL~"

TaCHNICAL
, _ Po...
ColI IIIYANT IURIAU II
a2~ .... t ••

Mornl"1 work-.tudy penon'

DlallSJ-6201

wanted to help take
clas.lled ads and answer the
phone.
APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICA nONS
CENTER

21 ............. .. ..... .. 22.. .. .. ...... .......... 23 .... .. ...... ...... .... 24..... ..... ...... .... .. ..

25...... ...... .......... 26. .... ....... .......... 17... .. ... ....... ..... .. 21... .. .... ...... ..... .. ..
29..... ...... ....... .. .. 3D....... ..... ..... ..... 31 ... ... . .... ........ ... 32............... ... .... ..

IOWAN

Zip ............. .. ............ ..

To f1pre COlt muhlply tile number of words· Including address
and/or phone number, times tile appropriate rate liven below. Cost
equals (number of words) _ (rite per word). Minimum ad 10 words,

$3.40.

CLASSI'IID

1 - 3 dl)" ................. ... 3-4c per word 10 da)'l ........ .......... ........48c; per word
5 dlYs .......... .............. lIk per word 30 dl)" ..... .. .......... ...... $1.02 per word

Send comple1ed ad blink with
check or money order, or stop
In our oHk:eI:

.

The Dlly Iowlll
111 COllI.......... CeIIIef
IoWI

ADS

"'' Ioon
City 52242

c_oIe.....

When In ....rtlMmen. (Ontain. on error which Is not the fl.1I ol.he ....., .......ho lIoblll.,
III.",. Dolly _n lit.. no••1I<ef!d ... pplyI"I • (Orm:don litter .nd I corrlC1lnMrtlon 10,

.... IjNCO OCCIIpled by .... Into/'tc! !Mm, no. tho "'~" ................t. No retpOn,lblll., I.
.......... 10, """0 than one Inconea l~rtIon 01 .ny od""",monl " t'Of,oc:tlon will be
publlIIt" In I ...boeq_l ..... p"",ldln, ""' adwrttMr twpOItJ tho ",or or "",halon on .ho
do., that h 0CCUfI,

CrOla·Country Skis. poles. bindings: .
waxes. boots (9 ''''). $120. VIOla. Includes case. bow. $125/ best offer.
Mahogany sheet music cabinet $50.
Tabletop broiler oven . $20. 3387-6
7585.

-

- - - - - - - - --

MOVING OUT OF COUNTRY.
Everything goes on SALE. Call 351SIRTHDAY-ANNIVERSARY
9387. or come to No. 644 Hawkeye
Gins
Artlst'a portraits: Charcoal. $15; Court Apartments. after 3 pm weekdays. anytime weekends.
7·10
pastel. $30; 011. $100 and up. 351 0525.
8-30
STEREO : Marantz 2015 amp.
CHIPPER'S Ta ilOr Shop . 128'At East Pioneer 112-0 turntable. Adventl3
speakers. 1'h years old. $270. 336Washington Street. Dial 351 · 1229. 99558.
7.6
S

7-5

no upstairs room

or $50 be"ment
room. house. close. 338-6634. 7·12

,

GAsLIGHT Village. summer rOOma.
reduced rates. 337-3703.
7-17
CLEAN. quiet room . private home.
private entrance. graduate student
Phone 351-1S22 alter 6pm.
7·27

,APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
AVAILAILE September 1. lurnl.hed
three bedroom townhouse. centr.
air. washer. dryer. bu. line. perking.
families. couples. no pall. $350 plus
deposit. 338-0581. X470.
7-17
UNFURNISHED three large
bedrooms. two bathe. large
kitchen/dining. large living room.
ample storage. 0" street parking. bus
line. available Immediately. $450.
338·1113.
7-17

TWO bedroom unfurnished .
Available Immediately. $200 Includes
heat & water. Call 338-8976 after 5:30
pm.
7-3

THREE rooms new furniturE
includes living and bedroom and
kitchen sel, $229.95. Goddard's
Furniture, WI!$I Liberty . New
,hours Monday Ihrough Friday,
- - - - - - - - - - - 10 am 1o 6 pm . Wednesday, 10
FOREfGN STUDENTSI English tutoram·8 pm. Salurday, 9·4. Closed
Ing by experienced leacher with M.A.
Sunday.
7.13
338-1552 (Joanne).
7-5

INSTRUCTION

polntment351-1755.

7-16

. GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

SOUND equipment and advice tor
the stereo aficionado. Jim 351-094<4,
7-16
FOR Sale - Air Conditioner. 6000
BTU. $95. Juliett. Stereo. Eight
Track. $20. Apartment Refrigerator •
$75. Typewrl.... etand. $5 . 354-7487.
7-5
USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum . 35,.,453.
7 23

_n. ._-,-______-_-1----------

w. c_ ........

Addresl .... .. ..................... ............. .... ., ....... ... ...... City ... .. ....... ,.... ..... " ... .

11 .. ... .... ......... .. .. 18 ..... ...... ...... .. ... 19 .. ....... .......... ... 20.... ................... .

A-Z

IEEKING party Interested In sharing
driving and gas expenses In my car PROFESSIONAL dog grooming to Celltornla. third week 01 July. Con- Puppies. klHens. tropical nSh. pet
tact Lynne at 626· 6196.
7-6
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
______________________ 114
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501. 9-

Print name, iddlftl " ph_ number below.
Name ................................. ...... ......... ........... ..... Phone .. ...... .. ,..... ........ .

16................. ...... .

MISCELLAN EOUS

PETS

FALL POSITION
in the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~

14............ ...... ... . 15......... .... ..... .. ..

9- 13

opt ion , $105. Phone 338·6356.

FIX-IT _ Carpentry _ Electrical _ DOUBLE bed maHress and bOx sprPlumbing _ Masonry _ Solar Energy. logs. SSO. 336-7115.
7-17
EFFICIENCY apartment. utilities
351-8879.
7-18 - - - - - - - - - - - paid. $167. 606 Oakland. 338-3080.
7_-2_0
- - - - - - - - - - - I .SPECfALLY PRICED 8 piece 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HIGH fidelity car stereo components
bed
1 'fh
t1 5
d bO
I·
HAUNTED Bookshop - Two floors and guaranteed profsssionalinatallase WI
ma,re 5 an . x, I AVAfLABLE Immediately _ large
fliled wnh used books S8ve you money! lion available at super dlacount
$279.95. Goddard 5 Furniture, two-bedroom. lurnlshed. on busllne:
337-2996.
7-16 prices. Automotive Audio Consul- We.sl L1berly, 627 · 2915. We Near law, music. art. Air. private entants. 338.6013.
7·6
deliver.
7·13 trance. olf-street parking. ample
storage. S270/ month. 337-9830. 7·8'

5...................... 6...................... 7...................... 8...................... ..
13......................

or 644-3666. a.venlngs.

NEED help with papers? Grad student will edit. proolread. No typing.
351-2871.
7-17

THE MUSIC SHOP In downtown Iowa
Clly offers qualified Instruction for
ClCIar R.pleIa, II.
acoustic and electric guitar. ba...
an EEO E m drums. plano. and banlo. Also In~
.....,....
structlon In lazz harmony. mulilo
+-------------~.;..;;;.;;;.;;..;.;...:....;.:.;..--I-----------I----~------ theory. and ear training . Call for ap.

•
1...................... 2...................... 3...................... 4.......................
.

FURNfsHED room. CIOM In. cook-

BUYING Silver and stamp s. Steph 's IF you are looking lor quality work
Rare Stamps. Iowa City. 354-1958.7-19 and fair prices. call Leonard Krotz.
_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Solon. Iowa. lor repairs on all models
I 01 Volk swagens. Dial 644-3661 . days

AliT or Design Student to do dlspfays
and signing for Bookstore and 1_
Store. Must be work-atudy. Contact
Rich at 353·5357.
9-7

per blank

AUTO SERVICE

1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;1

COMPUTER OPERATORS

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J1 . . . - - - - - - - - - - - l lng. telephone. no utilities. with 1.1

HYPNOSIS lor weight reduction .
smoking. Improving memory. Self hypnosls. Michael Six. 351-4845. Flexible
hours.
7-16

Responsible position for Individual with experience In on-line mini-computer
application. Financial and/or accounting background preferred.

Write ad below using one word

ROOM FOR RENT

,,8,

Nylon

SENIOR PROGRAMMERIANALYST

DAILY

UN'URNIIHED two bedroom •
available July 1. Spaclou.. Quiet
neighborhood. Yard . S240/rnonth.
plu. utlllt.... 338-59SO.
7.5

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Isn't the same at every company - If you are interested in being the
competition, not fighting It - consider these opportunities.

TH.

1173 Chevelle. air. low mllaage. vinyl
rool. 338-6149 alter 5 pm.
7-10

MELLER'S Photo Drlve·ln now hirIng. Permanent part-time posh Ions
1871 Plymouth Satellite. Engine
available lor work In phOtO drl...ln.
good. body fair. $400/beat offer. 354- AUGUST 1. Fema.. roommates wanPerlect lor homemakers. Hours 9:30
ted . Own room. beautiful hOuse.
2026.
7-3
a.m.-5:3O p.m.• Monday·Frlday. and
Close. 338-7115.
7·17
, Saturday 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Must
1817 Plymouth . four·door. snow
have own transportation . Interview·
FEMALE roommate wenlld. nonIf
h
$4990 t i t Ing on Thursday. July 5. from 9:30- tires. single owner. $300. 351-5493.
7-13 smoker. Beautllul Older home. garyou ave
0 nves, 11:30 a.m. at Meller'a Photo Drlve.ln.
den In progress. lCenlc Ilx mill drl"..
and a few hours a day. we lOS'''' Second Streelln Coralvilla . 7-3
626-2667. keep trying.
7-8
can set you up In a proven ':
' ;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:==;;;;:::;;;... 1 MUST sell now; 1973 Ford . 4-wheel
part-time business that will
drive. long. wide pickup with topper.
OWN room In nice hou ... available
earn you money. year after
power brakea radio . $1895. 337now. good price. 338·9314.
7·3
year. Our locations are In
5630.
7-3
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM
- l SHARE three bedroom hou .. with
supermar k e t s, d rug s t ores Pica or Elite. Phone 351 -4798. 7-27
1175 Brougham Camper Van - Full)l Iwo others. Ten blocks to campus.
and other high traffic areas.
equipped with every bullt·ln comlortl $117. 338-0675.
7-12
We supply complete Inven- TYPING: Thesis experience. good Including range and oven. lollet. fur
qualHlca!lons.
IBM
.
will
pick
up.
648nace.
relrlgeralor.
dual
baHerles.
sink
FEMALE.
nonsmoker.
own
roorn.
fur:
tory, racks. training and
locations. You supply $4990 _26_2_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7_-_'0_1auto-air and cruise control. Statio nlshed bus $125 plus 'h utlftlel 354wagon size with stand up convenlenc 2107 '
•
• 7-1S
and a sincere desire to earn THESIS experience - Former univer- and sleeping lor lour. Asking $6.700 __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BIG MONEY. Call now, toll sity secretary. IBM Correcting Selec·
337-4773 or 354-5000.
5-18
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-;:-_ _-111 FEMALE roomma.. wanted ; Bottom
9-12
free, phones staffed 24 trlc II . 338-6996.
,
halt duplex. $100 plus utilities: nice
hours a day • .
1871 Maverick. manual . good condl- neighborhOod. Call Lori 351-2828. or
Typing: realOll.blland r.llable. C.II
lion. dark green. $700 or besl o"er. Jane 351-6924 alter 4 pm.
7-5
Mary .fter 5 p.m. 354·.510.
7-20
354·3576.
7-12
TYPING: Reasonable. reliable. 338ROOMMATE to sha,. three bedroom
operator 526
4953.
7-16
apartment Wlih two others at Pen·
I---------~-I----------lacrest Gardens. AIr conditioned.
S13O/month. 338-6246al1er7p.m.7.
EFFICIENT, professional typing for ________________~--_' _1_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectr ic or IBM Memory (automatic " .. Volkswagon Squareback .
FEMALE. share lovely two bedroom
Typewrllerl gives you IIrst time engine 36.000 miles. Best offer. 338LINENS - from aGes past. Colt8ge Inapartment. reasonable. bu. IIna.
orig inals for resumes and covar let· 9558.
7-6
dustries. 410 1st Ave .• Coralville.7-27
Lakewood Hills. Augu .. 1. 354-2179.
ters. Copy Center, too . 338-8800. 7-6
7-16
LAMPS 01 original design. Cottage LARAE'S Typing Service. Experlen- "89 VW Faslback. Needs work. best
Industries. 410 lSI Ave .• Coralville. 7cad and reasonable. North Liberty. offer. 338-5576 after 5 pm .
7-3
WORKING woman. dependable.
27
non·smoker. townhouse . unfur626-6369.
9-4
MAZDA RX-7GS. Sunroof. excellent. nished . $127.50. utilities. bus. pool.
_
4.900 miles. S8300/0Iler. co""lder laundry. 354.4789, eHer 6 p.m. 7-10
OVERWHELMED
Irade. 351 -8932.
7-3
We listen-Crisis Cenler
351 ·0140 (24 hours)
ROOMMATE to share two bedroom
112'h E. Washlnglon (11 am-2 am)
apartment at Sevili. Aparlmenll.
9· 13 BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall, • 1.77 MGB. gold. 10,000 miles; all exS130/month. 351 -4608. available
Monday. Friday. Salurday; 11-5: 337tras. 338·5257 after 5 p.m.
7-3
now.
7-10
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12. 4325
7· 25 TOYOTA landcrulser Wagon. 4x4.
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House;
.'
. 15.000 miles. excellent Winter vehlMARY DAVfN'S ANTIQUES
cle. We're moving Southl354. 2463.
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351·9813. 71509 Muscatine Avenue
7-9
16
1 - - - - - - - -..,-- -,
Dial 338-0891
BIRTHRIGHT-338-eh5
Buying and selling dally. Please call me
Volkswagen. good condition.
Pregnancy Test
If I can help you with your appraisal $650. green . 338·8070.
7- 16
ROOM. close-In. kitchen prlvllag••
Conlldentlal Help
needs.
7-3
furnished, utilities paid. parking. 337=:=:
- =:::==~1 _X'X'..._...
- ....."
, _ _.'-_..;:
- _---l78320r337-9901 .
7-17

DATA PROCESSING

...............

DUPLEX

DC

DI CI...1f1eda

>

now carry the new information.
"The ingredient list will allow
shoppers to make comparisons
among various competing
brands and will help consumers
avoid ingredients Which may
cause allergic reactions or
other adverse health con·
dltions," said Nancy Glick of
the FDA.
The ingredients must be listed
in descending order of
predominance, the same way
they are on other food labels.
Manufacturers may either
list the ingredients specifically
such 88 milk, cream, skim
milk and -butter oU - or by
using the term 'muk fat and
non-fat milk'," the agency said.
The products covered are jce
cream, Irozen custard, Ice milk,
sherbert and water lcet..

a, 1.n-......

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

Western experts said the IlSue of cottages
versus apartmente was closely tied to the
economically and Ideologically hot Issue of
private garden plots for Soviet farmers who
work for state or collective farms.
"You can't raise a pig or a patch of
potatoes on an 8th floor apartment
balcony," one expert said. "This apartment
versus cottage issue has a lot more to do
with that.than what kind of roof goes over a
fanner's hesd."

The party Central Commlttee and the
Soviet Council of Mlnlsters in a joint
resolution decreed that only the small farm
cottage makes sense.

Ice Cream labels must
have ingredients listed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Food and Drug Administration
Monday said ice cream and
frozen desserts must list their
ingredients on the label to help
consumers avoid allergic
reactions.
Starting this week, the agency
said, aU covered products sold
in interstate commerce must

The D• ., lowen-low. Cltr,I...-T....-".....,

,

Oil IIOINII "'GII""
Morning route ar..1 Ivallable: North
of Vetl"n's HOIpltel - City Park:
Cor.IVIlIe. S50-S200. Muscatine Flrlt Avenue. $140. Burlington Dodge '150-$200. North DOdge.
'"0. Pe.rlon Drug Area, '110.
Profitt approxlm.ta fOr lour-weak
pt(lod. C.II Bill. Jonl. or Dan; 3372288.
11-10

--

fRESH. whole gr.ln bread and
goodies beked dally. Monday-Friday.
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery.
7-24
1~ E. JetferlOll 51.

MUSICAL I
INSTRUMENTS
WANT TO BUY; Used Plano. 354 • 5721 . Mike. evenings.
1·3
GillON: S.D . electrlo b....
prof.slonally Uled onl yeer. $260.
351-5052.
7-3
OV AlIOM 12-ltrlng . Glblon SO.
Sunn 90 WIItt amp with 8-10 inCh
cabinet. 338-5320.
7-3

MOTORCYCLES

TYPEWIllTER8: Portable. manual.
electric. "ew. u.ed . $29.96-up.
Monarch. 2 South Dubuque. 3541880.
11-7

HOUSE FOR SALE

1 Bedroom furnished or unfurnllhed.
carpet. drapes. air conditioned .•to"'.
refrigerator. On bUlline. No children or
pet,. $190 or $205. Lanlern Park Inc:.
351-0152.
7-11
UNFURNISHI!D 2 bedroom villa. one
story 4-pfe~. PrlYite entrlnce with
patio. Carpe~ drapet. OIfltrai
dl ..
hWlSher. stove. relrlgerator. On bua
line. children welcome. no petl, $285:
Lantern Park Inc. 351·0152
7-18

.Ir.

PENTACIIEIT GARDIN APT..
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER-FALL
351-6000
7-20

111"'-

FURNIIHID two bedroom
ment. dOlle to campul. h.t and
water Indueled. Available Augull lit.
337-3548.
7·8

NEAR Hospital - two bedroom. unfurnl.hed. lownhou.. apartment.
bath and a h.~. full blMment. g.age. Call Frank Wag_ "'al E......
338·7555; evening. 351-8238, 7-12
FURNISHED one bedroom apart.
ment. own lront porch. peta-klclt
allowed. close-In. 3504-4439.
7-3

NICllci~5. bUl.sh.de. pardlily fur•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . nlahed. air conditioning, awlllbft
Augulllif. $2200.338-8050.

7.8

HOUSING WANTED

FOil Sale: 14x88 HOilyparfc. baloony
kitchen . Augull po_Ion. S10.800.
ONE _ _ _ _ ............ _
liter 4 p.m.• 338-7643.
7-5
tecI areund low. Cltr .... ~ .. AfIIr - - - - , - - - - - - - _
,,"'777.
12110 Homelfe 1887. Skirted,
lIedowns. Air CondlUonlng. furnished.
Bon AI... 14.100.
3504-3.18.
11-10

c.n

H04SE FOR RENT

10""'.

_ • E It
NICI 1874. 14188 New Yorllar. two
FUIINflHID two bedroom hou ... bedroom. front dan, slove.
1811 Kawa ..kl 250. mUlt 1111 by wither/dryer. $275. 351-2158
refrigerator. IOxl0 tiled, oentraillr.
Slturday. Beetotfer. 337-7258. 1-8 Ing..
7-3 . carpeted. pe!I allowed. "5.
-------:~--- 5445;.fIIt 5;30 pm and weekencll
845-2121.
7·10
"7' Kaw... kl 1000 LTD, n.... Call AVAILA.La July 1 - Cieen .... 11 klpt.
337-2898.
7-5
two bid room hou .. ; .tove.
refrigerator, we.h.,. dryer .nd WIn- ., .... e_1tnt condition. lit, .~
plllflOll. wuIltr/dryar. I/Itd. lin
12100 YAMAHA EndUro. 1000 mllea, ,dOW .Ir conditIOn., fumllhed . Colimlnulll from Clmpue, pelllIIIOWICl.
mint condldon. S450 or beet ollar, plee or two ltudenll. no PIlI. 1360.
7-21
338-72...
7-8
337-3315.-,lnge.
7-8 331-0191.

_n-

au.

Austin cracks age barrier;
moves into 'Wimbledon semis
WIMBLEDON, England
(UPI) - Tracy Austin, eIblbltIng a poise beyond her years,
reached through the age barrier
to defeat legendary Billle Jean
King 6-4, 6-7, 6-2 Monday and
become the youngest player thl8
century to reach the semifinals
at Wimbledon.
The 16-year old Californian,
refusing to get rattled by "the
I.veird things" King does on
court, rallied from two games'
down In the final set to win the
last six games and set up a
semifinal with defending champion Martina NavraWova on
Wednesday.
"A few times she did some
distracting things, otherwise I
think I was fine," said Austin,
who is called "Babycakes" by
the 35-year-old King. "She does
some weird things on the court,
which others don't do, but I just
think that's her way of getting
psyched up."
For the second match in a
row, NavraWova ran into a spot
of difficulty, but she also came
back strongly to take the last
pine games in beating
Australian Diane Fromholtz 2-6,
6-3, 6-0.
In the other quarterfinals,
Chris Evert Lloyd, the Wimbledon Champion in 1974 and 1976,
maintained her perfect record

agauut Wendy Turnbull by
beating the Australian 6-3, 6-4
and Evonne Goolagong Cawley
crushed Virginia Wade 6-4, 6-0
in a battle of former champions.
Goolagong, who meets Evert
in the semis Wednesday, is
bidding to becQme the first
mother since Dorothy Chambers in 1914 to win the *'.tIe.
The men's quarterfinals will
be played on Tuesday -with
defending champion Bjorn Borg
going against Tom Okker,
Jimmy CoMOrs meeting unseeded Bill Scanlon, Roscoe
Tanner playing Tim Gullikson
and Pat Dupre facing Adriana
Panatta.
King, ebullient in defeat,
admitted that she blew the
match against Austin, and
blamed It on the lack of
pressure competition.
"I played shocking," said the
woman who first came to
Wimbledon in 1961, three years
before Austin was born and has
won 19 singles and doubles
championships.
"I played only three tournaments since last year. I'm not
match tough. I didn't sustain
things too well, I let her back in.
"Tracy played like Tracy.
She played her game better that
I played mine. That's why she
won and I didn't."

Austin, after promising not to
let herself become intimidated
by her more experienced o~
ponent, won the opening set
after King had saved three set
points in the 10th game.
King led through most of the
second set, only to have Austin
draw even with a break in the
10th game. But King won the tiebreak 7-6 as Tracy had difficulty with her lob, sending the
last point beyond the baseline.
King then broke Austin the
second game of the final set to
go ahead~, but the youngster
drew even again and probably
won the match In the fifth game
when she managed another
break after staving off four
game points.
"This was really a good
match for me," Austin said.
"She really 'pushed me and
made me work pretty hard. She
brought out everything In me,
and maybe this will help me
tomorrow (Wednesday)."
One of the "weird things"
Austin referred to wll!l King's
chirping at the linesmen, and In
that critical fifth game the
umpire overruled a call for
Tracy, awarding the point to
King.
Evert, beat Turnbull for the
10th time in as many career
meetings.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) - Led by Mike Woodson's 24 first-half points, the
United States basketball team
survived the ejection of volatlle
coach Bobby Knight and
breezed past the Virgin Islands
136-38 Monday night In the
opening round of the Pan
American Games tournament.
The U.S. squad, one of the
youngest ever sent by the
country to the Pan Am Games,
gave a basketball clinic to the
undermaMed Virgin Islanders
by racing to a 71-45 halftime
lead and coasting the rest of the
way.
Woodson, the Most Valuable
Player on Indiana University'.
team the past two seasons, led
the surge by scoring at will off
fast breaks and outside jumpers
before Injuring his ankle early
in the second half.
Woodson did not return to the
game after hurting his ankle but
it didn't matter as the U.S.
bench placed five other players
in double figures.
Ronnie Lester of Iowa scored
20 points, including 14 in the
second half, and Michael
Brooks of LaSalle tossed in 21 .
North Carolina's Mike O'Koren
UnHed Press Inlernallonal also scored 21 and Kentucky's
Tracy AUltin ImMltel I return to veterln tennll qUMfl Billie 'Kyle Macy added 15.
J.an King In Wimbledon action Monday while on her wly to I
Jslah Thomas, one of two high
quarterfinal victory, 8-4, 6-7, 8-2. Aurin Idvlnc.. I I the school youngsters on the team,
youngll' pllyer thll century to reach the "",lflnili. She will also turned in a fine permMt defending champ Martini Navrltllova.
formance with 14. points. Ralph

GO'ld rush begins early for U.S.
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) - The sensational United
States swimming and diving
team, led by its teenaged queen,
Tracy Caulkins, put the.
swimming world on notice that
it ranks as a super power by
sweeping all six gold medals
Monday night in the opening
day of competition of the Pan
American Games.
Caulkins, the 16-year-old from
Nashville, Tenn., who has a
chance for six gold medals
when she competes in four
individual events as well as the
relays during the Games, won
gold medals in the 200-meter
individual 'medley and the 400meter medley relay.
U.S. atheltes won 10 gold
medals and five silver Monday
on the first day of competition
and scored impressive victories
in men's and women's basketball and women's softball.
Caulkins' first gold came
when she swam to a threesecond victory over Canadian
Nancy Garapick in the 200-

meter individual medley. Her
time of 2:16.11 was a Games
record, as were all the swimmers' times, but still was more
than two seconds off her own
world mark of 2:14.07 set in
Berlin in 1978.
Caulkins then swam the
second breaststroke leg of the
medley relay, which also included Linda Jezek of Los Altos,
Calif., Jill Sterkel of Hacienda
Heights, Callf., and Cynthla
Woodhead of Riverside, Calif.
The team won In 4: 13.24,
smashing the U.S. Pan Am
record of 4:22.34 set in 1975.
Canada was second in 4:20.16
with Mexico third In 4: 00.59.
.. At the l00-meter mark of the
individual medley, I was a little
ahead of my world record
time," said Caulkins, "but I've
been having a little problem
with my breaststroke technique. I was satisifed but r
thought I'd go a little faster.
"In these games we're gonna
do the best we can and hopefully
come back with a lot of one-

twos."
The United States came close
to being upset in the men's 100.
meter backstroke. The two
American swimmers, Bob
Jackson of the UnIversity of
Arizona and Clay Britt of Texas,
did not qualify fast enough early
Monday to win the desirable
fourth and fifth lanes.
But Jackson still defeated
favored Arantes in a Pan Am
record time of 56.66,
Rowdy Gaines of Auburn
University opened the night's
swimming by winning the 200·
meter freestyle in 1:51.22 over
Dave Larson of the University
of Florida, one of two 1-2
finishes by the Americarls.
The American men also went
1-2 in the l00-meter breaststroke when Steve Lunduist, a
1979 graduate of Jonesboro,
Ga., High School, edged Greg
Winchell of Long Beach, Callf.,
in 1:03.22.
The Americans won their first
gold medals of the opening day

of the swimming and diving
when 19-year-old Denise
Christiansen, in her first major
international competition, upset
Janet Ely Thorburn of Dallas
for the springboard diving title.
The first medal available
Monday was in a new sport roller skating - and Ken Sutton
of Muskegon, Mich., set the tone
for the day by taking the 500
meter speed skating event. The
U.S. then registered a major
International upset by winning
the gold medal in the 100
kilometer cycling time trial
over heavily favored Latin
American competition,
Comprising the winning cycling foursome were Wayne
Stetina of Indianapolis, George
Mount of Berkeley, Calif, Tom
Sain of Bisbee, Ariz. and Tom
Doughty of Hobart, Ind.
The U.S. women's team
survived a sluggish start and
went on to crush Puerto Rico
124-69 and the women's softball
team pushed across a run in the
15th inning to defeat Canada HI.

Iowa lacrosse players in tourney
By HEIDI McNEIL

a flve-state area. The Hawkeye eastern team did not compete
club tied for third this past last year. Walker predlcts that
season with a 5-3 record, In the Maryland squad will "win
SeveraIlowa athletes will be conference action.
the whole thing" as the sport is
among 200 of the top lacrosse
much more advanced on the
players in the nation invading
THE GREAT PLAINS squad eastern coast in terms of exVail, Colo. this week for the will be looking to improve from perience.
Rocky Mountain Lacrosse its seventh-place finish last
Tournament.
year at the tournament. But the
FOR TRIVIA enthUSiasts,
Eight teams representing all competition should prove to be a crease is a circle on a regulation
sections of the country from good challenge for the midwest lacrosse field and is also the
coast to coast will battle for the lacrosse players, according to name of a bar in Maryland. It is
crown in the sixth annual event Walker.
uncertain, however, which gave
through a round robin process
its
name to the eastern lacrosse
"Anyone that goes out to Vail club.
that runs Wednesday through
can
see
the
best
in
the
nation,"
Saturday, Hawkeye Lacrosse
No. 3 seed Air Force
Club member Mick Walker Walker said. "There are just Academy returns after winning
tons
of
AU-Americans
with
the
said.
the runner-up title in 1978 along
team alone having 10 with the Colorado All-Stars
The Hawkeye Lacrosse Club Callfornla
last
year."
seeded in fourth place. A Southwill be represented by Walker,
Steve Olnas, Steve Kelly, Bill
The California All-star group west All-Star crew from the
Morris, Ted Weigandt and captured overall honors In the Houston and Dallas area was
Larry Ferguson. This sextet 1978 tourney to earn the top seed awarded the fifth seed with
will form part of a 25-man all- In this year's contest. But the first-time entry Chicagostar squad from the Great western coast squad may run Columbus In the No. 6 spot and
Plains Lacrosse Association. into some difficulty with a crew Utah All-Stars in seventh. The
Walker, Kelly and Olnas at- from the other side of the Great Plains club settled for the
No.8 seed.
tended the tourney last year. country.
"We don't expect to be on the
The midwest group, which
The Crease Lacrosse Club of
has been in existence for two Baltimore, Md. will come In as same level as some of the
years, including 10 teams from the No.2 seed even though the players that will ~ out there,"
Staff Writer

Walker said. "But we feel that
. seeing the best in the nation is a
good experince. Everyone that
went to the tournament· last
year showed a defin ite improvement in playing skills this
year."
THE MIDWEST players face

their toughest battle immediately as they lock horns
with No. 1 seeded California
Thursday. Only one contest was
slated in Wednesday's opening
action.
If the Great Plains Club
should lose in the first round, it
will have a chance to fight its
way through the consolation
bracket. All teams in the
tourney will get to play at least
three games.
The sport itself is derived
from a North American Indian
called "bagattaway." The
robust
game
combines
elements of football, basketball
and hockey with the object
being to put a small rubber ball
Into a net at the end of the field.
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MOTHER CRUISIN'
BLUES '

Sampson, the 7-(oot-4 high
school
phenom
from
Harrisonburg, Va ., was used
sparingly by Knight and
managed 0II1y 3 points, those
coming on a three-point play
with 1:28 left.
Sampson, who played leIS
than four minutes In the first
half, did make his presence felt
on defense by blocking a couple
of shots In the second half.
Knight, the hot·tempered
Indiana coach who has been
known for his temperamental
outbursts In the past, displayed
his anger at the officals with
6:59 left In the game when he
disputed a basket by the Virgin

fa
July213

FAT CHANCE
Funk

Doors Open at 9

I Standings I ***********
NATIONAL LEAGUE
By UlIlled P"'A 1.1. ... Uoaal
INll hl Gl mel Nol laeludedl
Eall
W L PeL
Monlreal
442'7 .nII
St. Louis
38 34 ~28
Chicago
3734 .m
Piltsburgh
37 34 .521
Philadelphio
39 38 .5116
New York
!O 41 .4%3

w..t

6~

San Francisco
San Di.go
Los Ang.le.
Atlanta

7

a

Montreal 5, Chicago 0
N.w York al Philad.lphia. night
Pittsburgh at SI. I.ouls. night
1."5 Ang.les al San DIego. night
Tuelday's Gamel

IAU Tim•• EOTI
Montr.a1 (Grimsley ~ I at ChIcago
IKrukow ~I, 2:10 p.m.
New York ,Kobel ).3 or AUen 2"\) at
Ph,ladelphia rChrist.... n 2~1. 7'35 p.m.
San Francisco 'Halidll ~) at Atlanta
IBriuolara 2oJl. 7:35 p.m.
Piltsburgh ICandelana ~I at SI. 1.00 ..
lB. Forsch U}. 8'35 p.m.
Houston f K. Forsch 4-31 at Cinrlnnah
' Norman 4-1 or Hum. 6-$1. 1:05 p.m.
1.05 Ang.l.s ' Sutcliff. 7~1 at San
Dlcgo 'Perry 7~) . 10 p.m.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
By UlIlted p",u "'le"",IIo..1
I Nighl gamel 001 laclOJdedl
EIIt
W L Pel. GB
54 2•.692 - .
47 28.m

45
42
36
34
24

Toronto

5~

33.571 9
31 .538 12
37 .m

15..

42 .447 19
~7 .2M 31 ..

Wesl
Texa!!

California
Minnesota
Kan... C,ty
Ch,cago
Sealtle
Oakland

W L Pd. GB
44 34 .564 45 35 .5&3 -

40 34 .541 2
12 36 .538 2
33 44 .429 101>
34 46 .42$ 11

23 57 .211 22

Mood.y·, RtsuU.
Boston at New York. night
Cleveland al Delro,l. nighl
Seallle at Minnesota. night
Baltimore at Texas, night
Oakland at California. night
Tuesday', Ga me.
IAU Times EDT}
Kansas Clly (Busby 3-6) at BOI\oo
IR.nko 5-31. 1:30 p.m.
Chicago ' Kravec a.4) at Cleveland
,WI •• 7-5). 1:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Caldwell 6-$) 8t New York
,Clay loJ}, 8 p.m.
Toronto (Moore H II al Detroit
I Billi ngham 7-41. 8 p.m.

STAR SPANGLED

SPECTACULAR

32 46 .410 l6'.
Monday's GameR

*

MOTHER
BLUES

HIPTONICS

~

*

SPACE FORCE

RICK WEBBER
SCOTT HAYWARD
JESSE 'COWBOY' LONG
GUY DROLLINGER

****************************
<JJa'tty in the. pa'tking Lot and in thE. cLub
with aLL you't f'ti.wdi
J ULy 4, 7979
cNoon untiL 9:00
$3.50 !boot $ 7. 50 <JJitchw

****************************

YOU MUSt SEE•••
"...SOMETI-IING QUITE GRIPPING, OffEN MEMORABLE- COMPASSIONATE, AND EVEN
GENUINELY COMIC. WITIi NOTABLE COURAGE, TI-lE PLAY POSES SOME RATI-IER DISTURBING QUESTIONS ABOUT THE NATURE AND VALUE OF HOPE."
- Alan Rich, New York Magazine
"Exclting. ..trlumphantL.an Important,
touching and courageous play.. .! lAX)uki cer·
tainly recommend it as a provocative tourist
trip to the final taxi ride."
.
- Clive Barnes, New York Times

" ... a beautiful drama of sensitive perceptions
often as funny as it Is moving."
- Richard L. Cae,
The Washington Poet

"THE CAST...EXHIBITS AN ENSEMBLE SENSE, AN INTERNAL RHYTHMIC AND
EMOTIONAL INTEGRATION THAT SEEMS TOTALLY SECOND NATURE...THESE TALEN·
TED PEOPLE HAVE DEVELOPED THAT 'ELUSIVE QUAUTY, A TRUE COMPANY SPIRIT
THAT ENHANCES, RATI-IERTHAN DOWNPLAYS, TI-lE INDMDUAL EXCELLENCE OF ITS
MEMBERS."
-Judith Green, The Dally Iowan
"The most outstanding aspect of this production Is the acting. The Summer repertory ensemble is
blessed with a very talented group of IndMduals ...you cannot help but be Impressed with the ver'
satibty of these talented perfonners."
- Star\a Smith, The Iowa City Press-Citizen
NOTE: Contains explidt language that may offend some members of the audience.

The 1977 Pulitzer Prize play
by Michael Cristofer

THE SHADOW BOX
TONIGHT AND SAlURDAY
8:30 pm Tickets: 353-6255

Stili a dime
e 1979 Studtr
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33 47 .413 16'.

Baltimore
Boston
Milwaukee
New York
Detroit
Cleveland

GRANDDADDY'S
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J8 .519 a
39 .5116 9
35 f7 .427 15 ..
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W
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Islands' Wayne Harri.oD.
Knight argued vehemenUy tIIat
a charging foul should hIVe
been called 011 Harrison and be
became so abWllve that he ...
ejected with the Unlted stat.
leading 11 c..75.
Coached by former St. John'.
star Glenn Williams, the Virgin
Islands team stayed clole to the
Americans for the first part Ii
the first half before the United
&tates took command with It.!
rhore stylish and disciplined
game. Kennard Callendar led
the Virgin Islands with 22 poIrU
and former North Carolina hi&h
school prep star Will Petenon
had 18.
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